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ABSTRACT The profile method, for de-
tecting distantly related proteins by sequence
comparison, has been extended to incorporate
secondary structure information from known
X-ray structures. The sequence of a known
structure is aligned to sequences of other mem
bers of a given folding class. From the known
structure, the secondary structure (a-helix, ~.

strand or "other") is assigned. to each position
of the aligned sequences. As in the standard
profile method,' a position-dependent scoring
table, termed a profile, is calculated from the
aligned sequences. However, rather than using
the standard Dayhoff mutation table in calcu
lating the profile, we use distinct amino acid
mutation tables for residues in a-helices, j3,.
strands or other secondary structures to calcu
late the profile. In addition, we also distinguish
between internal and external residues. With

. this new secondary structure-based profile
method, we created a profile for eight-stranded,
antiparallel 13 barrels of the insecticyanin fold
ing class. It is based on the sequences of retinol
binding protein, insecticyanin and f)-lactoglob
ulin. Scanning the sequence database with this
profile, it was possible to detect the sequence of
avidin. The structure of streptavidin is known,
and it appears to be distantly related to the an
tiparallel 13 barrels. Also detected is the se
quence of complement component C8, which
we therefore predict to be a member of this
folding class.

Key words: profile method, sequence compari
son, secondary structure·based
profile, protein sequence data
bases

INTRODUCTION

The profile method- provides a mathematical way
to represent information about families of related
sequences or common sequence motifs. With this
representation it is then possible to compare the
families or motifs with a new sequence to learn if
the new sequence belongs to the family or contains
the motif. This method has been successful for new
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sequences related by homology to the family or
motif.· Our goal is to extend the method so that it is
also effective in establishing relationships in three
dimensional structure.

In this paper, as a mat step toward this goal, we
extend the profile method to incorporate informa
tion on the secondary structure and solvent-environ
ment of residues.

In the original profile method, the comparison of
sequences makes use of two kinds of data: the se·
quance alignment of known family members and the
information about the mutability from one amino
acid to another coming from the Dayhoff mutation
table.P Mutation tables are used in creating a profile
in-the following way: The profile is a posibion-depen
dent scoring table having as many rows as there are
sequence positions in the protein family, and 22 col
umns. The first 20 columns give tbe likelihood of
each of the 20 amino acids occupying that position,
and the final two columns give the penalties for
opening and extending a gap at tbat position. The
likelihoods in columns 1-20 are calculated from the
sequence alignment and the mutation table. If for
example, the profile is created from a single probe
sequence, the row of residue likelihoods is simply
the row of the mutation table for the amino acid at
that position in the probe sequence. H, on the other
hand, the profile is created from several probe se
quences, each row is an average of the rows from the
mutation table for the different amino acids found at
that position of the probe sequences. The actual re
lationship is given by Eq. (10) below.

The Dayhoff table, however, does not take into
account that amino acids in certain positions are
more easily mutated than others. For example, ex
posed residues are more variable than interior ones
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FIg.1. Detection ofa folding class, using secondary structure
based profiles. The profile Is shown In thebox at thecenter. It is
a position-dependent scoring table describing sequences that fold
as anliparal1el ~ barrel proteins. It has 22. columns and n rows,
where nIsthenumberof residues of the fold. Thefirst 20columns
forany given row give the likelihood ofeach ofthe 20 amino acids
10occupy thatposition. The lasttwa columns givethepenalty for
opening orextending a gap at that position. Tocreate asecondary
structure-based profile. one must align the probe sequences
(shown at the leftsideundertheIr correspondIng structures) and

onemust know lhe three-dimensional structure of at least one of
these, 10 assign the secondary structure at each position. The
secondary structure ateach position determines which mutallon
table isused tocompute thatrow oftheprofile. The profile Is then
used to search the protein sequence database with a dynamic
programming algorithm.9 The highest scoring sequences are in
general the probe sequences (shown to the right). Other high
scoring sequences may have a closely related structure (such as
lhatshown on the lower right). The protein drawings are adapted
from Monaco at a1.2 1

(see for example ref. 4). Also the frequencies of the
amino acids vary in different structural positions.
For example, hydrophobic residues tend to be in the
interior of the protein and glycine and proline are
rare in a-helices or f)-strands. In the present ap
proach of structure-based profiles, we include struc
tural information in the profile by using different
Dayhoff-like mutation tables for different structure
types.

The local profile method is first tested with two
well-known protein families: the globin family and
the immunoglebulin family. In a third test of the
local profile method, we create a profile for a partic
ular folding type: the eight-stranded antiparallel f)
barrel, typified by insecticyanin, which has been
found in many proteins.,-a This presents a test of
whether profile analysis using the new tables can
detect this three-dimensional fald. The strategy of
this approach is depicted in Figure 1.

METHODS
Tables

Mutation tablea were calculated from accepted
point mutations using the procedure developed by
Dayhoff.3 The accepted point mutations were col
lected from multiple sequence alignments. The en
tire procedure is described in the fallowing.

Multiple alignments

For each family of sequences (Table 11, an initial
profile was made2 from a single, representative se
quence (usually the reference sequence from the
PDB database'"). With this profile the protein se
quence database (combined NBRF release 20 and
Swissprot release 8) was searched. The sequences
scoring more than 10 standard deviations above the
mean value were aligned with the profile and a mul
tiple alignment was generated with the program
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TABLE I. Protein Families Used for Building the Structure-Based
Comparison Tables*

Protein family
Hemoglobin a chain
Myoglobin
Ig variable light ~

Ig variable heavy K

Tryptcphan synthase"
Tryptophan synthase ~

Ribonuclease
Cytochrome c
Adenylate kinase
Alcohol dehydrogenase
Plastoeyanin
Azurin
Thermolysin
Lysozyme
Lactate dehydrogenase
Ferredoxin

PDB
entrylO

3ERB
1MBO
3FAB
1FBJ
1WSY
1WSY
5RSA
1eCR
3ADK
4ADH
1PCY
2AZA
3TLN
1LZ1
4LDH
1FDX

Number of
sequences

154
65
33
19

7
7

39
85
11
19
19

9
5

16
20
14

Profile
length

141
153
102
119
284
385
124
111
156
374
99

129
316
130
329
54

Strictly conserved
residues

16
47
16
34
28

123
29
23
40

121
29
47

120
33
43
10

"Sequences weretaken from the NBRFand Swissprotprotein sequence databases.

= outside

= outside a

= outside jj
(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)
100 FAlanine Ci

mi =
CAlanineFi

F,
n= LaFa

in which the sum is over the 20 residue types.

Mil = 1 - 'Ami

and the nondiagonal elements,

Mutation probability matrices

The mutation probability matrix M,. for a given
evolutionary distance is the matrix with the diago
nal elements,

(accessible surface area < 10%)
and (a-helix) = inside a

(accessible surface area < 10%)
and (~-strand) = inside jj

(accessible surface area < 10%)
and (other secondary structure) = inside

Alternatively matrices were generated for three sec
ondary structure classes: a-helices, jj-strands or
other. Notice that for the point mutations Ai. and
changes Ct , multiple occurrences of the substitution
of amino acid i to k were counted only once at each
position in the aligned sequences. All amino acids,
which could be aligned with the reference sequence,
were used for the amino acid frequencies F, (Fig. 2).
Following Dayhoff," we calculate the relative muta
bility m, and the normalized frequencies r. for all six
tables (Fig. 3) from the relationships:

PROFILEMULT. From this alignment a new profile
was calculated and more sequences with lower
scores were aligned to this profile. This was repeated
until all homologous sequences were aligned. After
every cycle, the alignment was checked by inspec
tion and corrected manually if necessary.

Structural information

The secondary structure information of the refer
ence sequence was extracted from the PDB entry
with the program DSSP." Interior and surface res
idues were determined by calculating the accessible
surface area12 of each residue in the protein and
comparing it with the reference area of the same
amino acid in the tripeptide Gly-X_G!y.13 Residues
having an accessible surface area of'morethan 10%of
their reference area were considered exposed to the
solvent (outside); the others were considered to be
interior (inside). The 10% limit wss chosen because
it correctly yields the helical inside/outside pattern
for the helices of hemoglobin.

Accepted point mutations

The alignments and the structural information
were used to count the frequencies of occurrence F j

of each residue type and the number of changes C,
experienced by each residue type. From these data,
matrices of accepted point mutations A", (replace
ment of residue i with residue k) were generated.
The indices i and k represent the 20 amino acids.
Matrices were generated for six structural classes:

(accessible surface area> 10%)
and (a-helix)

(accessible surface area> 10%)
and (jj-strand)

(accessible surface area> 10%)
and (other secondary structure)
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Amino Outside Oulsidealpha Outside bela Inside Inside alpha Inside bela
acid frequency changes frequency changes frequency c.IIange.s frequency changes frequency changes frequency changes

A 18.69 1098 3288 862 204 89 326 112 1611 262 311 OS
C 52' 125 10' 10' " 6 29' 38 ,"0 .. 298 35
D 2081 813 1334 '63 132 " 226 125 366 st 92 I'E 1219 754 1014 70s 287 113 lSI 102 '52 116 88 24
F ,,. 231 530 116 140 56 557 73 752 92 314 43
G 3841 784 1090 448 119 42 ..5 107 741 102 161 3'
H 1433 438 '00 323 10' " '84 63 '02 39 43 27
1 64' ns 600 269 20S 93 440 147 '94 218 626 137
K 2533 739 3097 69' "" 123 293 113 348 OS 4' 21
L 1290 ", 2151 39' 298 88 977 166 207' 23' 360 88
M 271 186 385 189 29 37 111 " 46' 141 106 34
N \413 900 1067 556 140 80 18' 152 60 50 6' as
P 2026 493 737 210 56 27 'OS 47 as 37 94 15
Q 99' 641 1062 '" 166 75 88 97 113 81 78 27
R 106' 51' 779 424 \20 " 113 87 185 " lOS 26
S 2541 1151 irn 654 453 141 '" 14' 472 135 216 66
T 2007 770 99' 529 407 155 '81 \36 360 146 327 as
V 1265 53' \200 381 472 151 540 176 1.553 256 '" 136
W 18\ 64 '4 20 4' 7 99 \6 279 16 71 10
Y 1000 321 60' \09 224 61 \42 76 210 44 232 "

Fig.2. FrequencIes of occurrence Fj and number ofchanges C/of amino aces In theproteln families of
Table I listed by structural classes.

and then weighted by the normalized frequencies
(relatedness odds):

in which Ais a constant that determines the evolu
tionary distance. This constent Acan be determined
as follows. For an evolutionary distance of 1 PAM,
meaning that lout of 100 amino acids has changed,
the following relationship holds:

20
Profile(r,c) = >' Wd(r)Comp[s:r](residued,residuec) (10)

,f;;j,

in which Comp[s:r] is the structure-based compari
son table for the structure at position r, the sum is
over the amino acid types, and Wd is a logarithmic
weight (ref. 2, Eq. 3) which depends on the number

Comparison of Structure-Based Tables

The structure-based comparison tables (Fig. 4)
were tested on two protein families: the globins and
the immunoglobulin variable region, and then ap-

normalized score - mean score
Z-score ~ (11)

standard deviation

of occurrences of each residue type d at position r.
We used two methods to decide which table to use:

Method 1 was used when there was the amino acid
sequence of a known three-dimensional structurein
the alignment and the coordinates of the structurs
were available. From these coordinates the struc
tural type of each position in the sequence was ex
tracted, as explained above, and the corresponding
table was selected for this position r, In Method 2 the
alignment of sequences included an additional line
with three possibilities in each position: o-helix, ~

strand, or other (see Fig. 6). The corresponding table
for position r was selected according to this line. The
second methodwas used whenthe coordinates were
not available or not complete, so that the solvent
accessibility could not be calculated.

Gap penalties were also calculated as in Gribskov
et al." but were multiplied by a factor of 10 if the
position was in an ex-helix or a ~-strand. The ratio
nale for this enhanced penalty is the greater likeli
bood of insertions and deletions into loops and turns
than into elements of secondary structure. The
value of 10 was arbitrarily chosen.

The profile was then aligned to every sequence in
the database with PROFILE-SEARCHs and the
scores of the alignments were normalised.s Then the
mean and standard deviation of the normalized
scores were calculated iteratively, omitting scores
higher than 5 standard deviations above the mean
value. Finally a Z-score was calculated:

(8)

(5)

(6)2::[;(1 - Am,) ~ 0.99
i

2.f,Mii ~ 0.99.,

R,. ~ M,.If, . (9)

The final structure-based comparison tables (Fig. 4)
are In(R,k)'

Profiles

The profiles were calculated as in Gribskov et aI.":

0.01
A~-- (7)2::/im i '

Again following Dayhoff," the matrices for 1 PAM
were then multiplied 250 times by themselves to get
the matrices for an evolutionary distance of 250
PAM

with '1,1. ~ 1 and solving for A, we find

Then replacing Mil by Eq. (3) gives
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Outside OULSide alpha Outside beta Inside Imide alpha wide bela
Amino nomm.lized rerauve nomuwzed ll!1:Itivc no~d relative DOl'llCllized relative nonn:ilized ~"'~ nonnalizcd I'l!l:Itl.ve

:!Cid fi'tquency mutability frequency mulllblllly frequency mutability Cn:quenq mutability fn:qu~ mUt:lbUily fu:quency mUlabUity
A 0.064 100.0 0.140 100.0 0.050 100.0 0.047 100.0 0.141 roo.o 0.071 100.0
C 0.018 400 0.004 381,4 0.009 393 0.043 24.1 0.024 1<10j 0.068 38,4
D 0.071 660 a.OS? 161.0 0.033 102.5 0.033 104.8 0.032 95.8 0.021 67.6
E 0.042 105.3 0.088 129.7 0.071 90.2 0.022 128.0 0,022 283.0 0.020 89.3
F 0.034 39.7 0.023 83.~ 0.035 91.7 0.080 24.8 0.066 75.2 0.072 44.8
G 0.132 ]4.7 0.046 156.8 0.029 80.9 0.09] 31.4 0.065 84.6 0.037 79.3
H 0.049 52.0 0.038 136.9 0.027 610 0.041 42.0 0.035 59.7 0.010 205.6
I 0.022 82.2 0.026 171.0 0.051 104.0 0.063 63J 0.078 149.9 0.143 71.6
K 0.087 49.1 0.132 85.6 0,100 69.6 0.042 13.1 O.Q3Q 167.9 0.011 143.2
L 0.044 65.2 0,092 69.5 0,074 67.7 0.141 322 0.181 70.7 0.082 80.0
M 0.009 116.8 0.016 187.3 0.001 292.4 0.023 58.7 0.041 185.3 0.024 105.0
N 0.048 108.4 0.045 198.8 0.035 131.0 0.026 156.6 0.005 512.4 0.014 181.9
P 0.069 41.4 0.031 108.7 0.014 110.5 0.058 22.0 0'<103 650.0 0.Q21 52.2
Q 0.034 IOOJ 0.045 207.6 0,Q4! 103.6 0.013 208.9 O.{HO 440.8 0,0(8 113.3
R 0.037 81.8 0.033 207.6 0.030 112.7 0.016 145.9 0.016 189.5 0,024 aLl
s 0.087 77.1 0.058 182.0 0.112 71.3 0.076 51.0 0.041 175.9 0,049 100.0
T 0.069 OSJ 0.043 2022 0.101 87.3 0.069 53.6 0.031 249.4 0.075 85.1
V 0.043 72.4 0.051 121.1 0.117 73.3 0.078 61.8 0,136 101,4 0.\11 59..l
W 0.006 60.2 0.004 90.8 0.010 38.2 0.014 30.6 0.02.4 35.3 0.016 46.1
Y 0.0)4 54.6 0.026 68.7 0.055 62,4 0.021 100.7 0.018 128.8 0.053 IU.8

a
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Other Alpha helix Bela slr.1Jld
Amino nOffilaJized renuve nonnillzed relative nOnllllllzed Il:lativc
acid flequency mutability mq,ucncy mtnability frequency mutability

A 0.061 100.0 0.140 UlO.O 0.061 100.0
C 0.023 34.2 0.011 189.4 0.040 34.5
D 0.064 70.3 0.049 159.0 0.027 91.5
E 0.038 108.0 0.067 153.8 0.045 102.3
F 0.043 34.0 0.037 70.7 0.054 61.0
G 0.124 34.3 0.052 130.9 0.033 81.0
H 0.041 50.4 0.037 12.1.2 0.018 103.8
I 0.030 73.1 0.0<13 142.1 0.099 77.5
K 0.078 52..1 0.099 99.9 0.054 89.0
L 0.063 50.3 0.121 65.0 0.078 74.9
M 0.012 93.5 0.024 168.6 0.016 147.2
N 0.044 t13.9 0.032 234.4 0.024 158.6
F 0.067 3&.4 0.022 139.5 0.018 18.4
Q 0.030 117.5 0.034 244.' 0.029 1l7.0
R 0.033 87.9 0.028 217.5 0.027 105.7
S 0.085 72.8 0.053 186.6 0.079 86.6
T 0.069 62.9 0.039 216.6 0.081 9l.S
V 0.050 68.4 0.019 101),8 0.145 65.8
W 0.008 49.4 0,010 43.2 0.013 42.1

Y 0.032 60.0 0.023 81,8 0.054 73.0

b

Ag.3. (a) Normalized frequencies ~ andrelative mutability mt
ofamino acids insixdifferent structural classes. (b) Normalized
frequencIes and relative mutability of amino acids in three sec
ondary structure classes.

The immunoglobulin variable region alignment con
eisted of the following five sequences":

(mouse [PDB entry IFBJ])
(mouse)
(human)
(human)
(human)

plied to search for members of a third family, the
eight-stranded antiparallel B barrels of the insecti
cyanin type. All tables were ncrmalized to a sum of
o and a square sum of I, in order to compare the
results between the tables. In total five different
profiles were calculated, each using a different set of
comparison tables:

1. Dayhoff table"
2. Six classes: outside o, outside ~, outside, inside

a, inside 13, inside
3. Three classes: 0<, 1', other
4. Two classes: inside, outside
5. Identity matrix, having unit diagonal and 0

elsewhere
For the globin family an alignment of seven globins
from Lesk and Chothia'4 was used:

Hemoglobin a-chain
Hemoglobin p-cbetn
Myoglobin
Globin,extracellular. small chain
Bacterial hemoglobin
Leghemoglobin IT
GlobinV

Ig K V
Ig 1..-1 V
Ig heavy chain V-I
Ig heavy chain V-III
Ig K V-I

(Human [PDE entry 3 RHBll
(Rhesus macaque)
(Human)
(Tylorrhynchus heteroc.haetusl
Witre.oscilla. sp.l
(Yellow lupin)
(Sea lamprey)
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Fig. 4a-e. Legend appears on page 235,
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Fig. 4. Structure-based comparison tables forsix structural classes (a-c) and three secondary structure
classes (d,e).Similar amIno acids are grouped together. Values werecomputed from data In Figura 3 and the
matrix of accepted point mutaUons as described in Methods [Eqs. (1) to (9)] and multiplied by 100.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tables

Six structure-based comparison tabies were calcu
lated using three secondary structure classes (a
helix, ~-strandand other) combined with two solvent
accessibility classes (inside and outside). Figure 2
shows frequencies of occurrenceE, and number of
changes C,for all amino acids in these six structural
types, These values were accumulated from the mul
tiple aliguments of the protein families in Table I. In
Figure 3a the normalized frequencies and relative
mutabilities for the six classes are given.

For comparison, three secondary structure-based
tables were calculated, using data from only the sec
ondary structure classes, and similarly, the data
from only two solvent accessibility classes yielded a
set of two tables. Figure 3b shows normalized fre-

quenciea and relative mutabilities for the three sec
ondary structure. classes.

The data from these tables and the accepted point
mutations are recast into the structure-based com
parison tables (Fig. 4) as described in Methods, Eqs.
(1) to (9). OnE set (Fig. 4a-o) treats residues as be
longing to six structural classes; the other (Fig. 4d
and e) treats residues as belonging to three second
ary structure classes. A major difference among the
different tables is the mutability of cysteine: It
seems much more conserved in ~~strands than in
a-helices. All changes of cysteine in the beta table
have a negative value (see Fig. 4e) whereas the cys
teine value on the diagonal is large and positive.
The Dayhoff table" shows the same tendencies as
the beta table, whereas the alpha table seems less
stringent.
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Amino Outside , 1 Inside Overall

acid Other Q fJ Other Q' 13 Inside 0 13
A 25 43 3 4 21 4 30 64 7

C 34 7 2 19 18 [9 57 25 22

D 49 32 3 5 9 2 16 40 5

E 30 51 7 4 6 2 12 57 9

F 30 16 4 17 23 10 49 39 14

0 58 17 2 [0 11 2 23 28 4

H 45 28 3 9 13 1 23 41 5

I 19 18 6 [3 26 18 57 44 24

K 38 46 6 4 5 1 10 51 7

L 18 30 4 14 29 5 48 59 9

M 19 27 2 12 33 7 52 60 9

N 48 36 5 6 2 2 10 39 7

p 60 22 2 12 1 3 16 23 4

Q 40 42 7 4 5 3 11 47 10

R 45 33 5 5 8 4 17 41 9

S 46 25 8 10 8 4 22 33 12

T 44 22 9 11 8 7 26 30 [6

V 22 21 8 9 27 13 49 48 21

W 24 11 6 13 37 9 59 48 15

Y 41 2S 9 6 9 [0 24 34 19

Fig. 5. Distribution of amino acids in the protein famliles of
Table I among structural classes. On left: the six slruotural
classes; on right: sum of all Inside residues, ex residues and f3
residues. Dataare inpercent of each amino acid. "Other" means
neither a-helix nora-strand according to theprogram DSS?,11

The distribution of amino acids between the dif
ferent classes is summarized in Figure 5. They are
consistent with previously published studies of sec
ondary structure and internallexternal preferences
of amino acid side chains.16 - 19 Consider as an ex
ample the distributions of glycine and proline; ap
proximately 60% of all glycines and prolines are in
solvent accessible, non- a-helix and non-~-strandre
gions. Also the relative mutability of these two res
idues, in the outside "other" class, where they
mainly occur, is very low (34 for Gly, 41 for Pro).
Other examples are the hydrophobic amino acids
(Cys, Phe, IIe, Leu, Met, Val, Trp) which appear to
be approximately 50 to 60% inside.

Comparing Results From Different Tables

The relative effectiveness of the structure-based
comparison tables, of the Dayhoff table'' and of the
identity table for detecting related proteins by the
profile method was tested. All these comparison ta
bles are almost equally effective in recognizing
cloaely related protein sequences by the profile
method (Tables II and ill). Even the table that uses
only amino acid identities is effective, and in fact it
seems to be the best for the immunoglobulin family.
However the secondary structure-based comparison
tables (Fig. 4d and e) are more effective than the
others in detecting the more distantly related se
quences of the same folding class, as is ahown in the
next section.

"Insecticyanin Class" Antiparallel ~ Profile

It is desirable to test the secondary structure
based profile method on a set of sequences less
closely related to each other tban the homologous
families of Tables II and III. To do this we chose a
family of proteins that bind small hydrophobic
ligands. Thsse proteins belong to the antiparallel ~

folding class.20 Can a profile based on aligned se
quences of members from this class detect other pro
teins with this fold? Does the use of the structure
based comparison tables improve the sensitivity of
this profile? We created a profile for this class bassd
on an alignment of three proteins tbat have this
fold; retinol-binding protein, 5 ~-lactoglobulin,21 and
inseeticyanin." These proteins have quite different
sequences but essentially the same three-dimen
sional structure. The profile was prepared from the
sequence alignment and the assignment of the ~

strands of Banaszak,22 shown in Figure 6. Using
this alignment three profiles were calculated as de
scribed in method 2 ahove: one using the Dayhoff
table, one with the identity table, and one using the
three-class, secondary structure-based comparison
table. For the latter profile only the i> and the other
tables were effectively used, since there are no a.~

helices in these structures, For the two profiles us
ing the six class table and tbe inside/outside table,
the profiles were calculated with method 1 using the
three-dimensional structure of insecticyanin7 as the
reference structure. The protein database was
searched with all five profiles. The results are sum
marized in Table IV. All three sets of structure
based tables find more members of the antiparallel
~ family than the Dayhoff table and the identity
table. The three structure based tables also find
fewer false positives.

Ths proteins that were used to build the profile
receive lower scores when the aJ~other table was
used, than with the Dayhoff table3 or the identity
table. In contrast, the sequences that are more dis
tantly related to those included in the profile, but
which show significant sequence homology and
therefore are thought to have tbe same structure,
generally receive higher 2-scores with the a1~/other

table. This suggests that the am/other table is more
sensitive in detecting distantly related sequences.
The proteins that are known to be related to those in
the profile belong to a family of small hydrophobic
molecule binding proteins. The established mem
bers of this family are23 - 2S retinol-binding protein,
{3-lactoglobulin, insecticyanin, retinal retinol-bind
ing protein, placental protein, apolipoprotein D, mi
nor major urinary protein, cx1-microglobulin, ol
factory protein, cx2-microglobulin, major urinary
protein, androgen-dependent epididymal protein,
odorant-binding protein, and aphrodisin. Comple
ment component C8 't chain, which scores highly
with both tables, but higher with the a/{3lother ta-
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TABLE II. Effectiveness of Different Comparison Tables in Detecting Globin Sequences
by the Profile Method'

ABoIO ABo IO DAY IDENT Total
Hemoglobin ex 169 169 169 169 169 169
Hemoglobin ~ 154 154 154 154 154 154
Myoglobin 69 69 69 69 69 69
Total hemoglobin 380 380 380 380 379 381
Other globins 23 27 23 29 28 31
Leghemoglobin 12 12 12 12 12 12
False positives 1 0 6 1 2

"The entries of a column give the number of homologous sequences scoring more than 5 standard deviations
above the mean.Thecomparison tablesare ABoIO; six class table (outsidea, outside (3, outside, inside c, inside
13, inside); ABo: three class table e, ~, other; 10: two classes inside, outside; DAY: Dayhoff table'': IDENT:
identity matrix.

TABLE III. Effectiveness of Different Comparison Tables in Detecting Immunoglobulin
Variable Region Sequences by the Profile Method'

ABoIO ABo IO DAY IDENT Total
Ig K chain V 168 168 168 168 168 169
Ig x chain V 39 39 39 38 39 39
Ig heavy chain V 108 118 153 117 151 164
'Ivcell receptor ex 11 16 21 25 36 47
T-cell receptor ~ 7 10 12 10 17 38
T-cell receptor 1 1 5 6 6 12 22
False positives 13 13 3 3 11

*Entries and tables as in Table Il.
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Retin SGTW'iAbll'U{RDI?EGLFLQD. NIVASB'SVDETGQMSA'rAKGIWl'\LLNN14DV
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Im:uac GVREl1MEGPIoEIAPcAK'iTKQQK11VHTFKE'GQl'l.V ••• VNINPWVLATO'iK

Lacl:.o CAQUIIAEKTKI PAVFKIDAL.. . . . . .•NENltVLVLPTP'iK

STRUC aBaBSBB8BBooOoooOoooBSBB1313ococoOOcOooBBBaElBBBElSBol)

lOl l28

REI!:.in TYAVQYBCRLLNLOG'l'CAtlSYSFVFSR

reeec N'iAIN'!tNCO'iHPDKKA. HSItmWILSK

Lacto KYLLFCHENSAEPE.• • QSLACQCLVR

STRUC BBBBBBBBBBoOQoocoBBBBBBBBBB

Fig. 6. Allgnment 01 three anUparal1el 13 barrel protein se
quences. This alignment, based onBanaszak,Z! wasused to cal
culate the antlparallel ~ barrel profiles. Protein names are the
codes from the N8AF protein database: Aetln, retinol binding
protein (NBRF code: VAHU): Insee, lnsectlcyanln (NBRF code:
CUWOI); Lacto, ~-Iactoglobulin (NBRF code: LGBO). STRUe is
the secondary structure assignment, in this case either B for 13
strand or a for other.

ble, has also been suggested to belong to this group
of proteins.'· Our method tends to confirm this sug
gestion.

The known sequences not identified by the profile
using the Dayhoff table were one member of the "',
microglobulin family, three members of the "'2-mi
croglobulins, aphrodisin, odorant-binding protein,
androgen-dependent epididymal protein, and avi
din. Aphrodisin, avidin and one of the C(2~micro-

globulins scored above 3.5 only when the "'Wother
table was used.

Some of the high scoring sequences with the ",I
Wother table score very low with the Dayhoff table.
Some of those are known members of the ligand
binding family: for example the odorant-binding
protein from rat, cx2-microglobulin from mouse, and
androgen-dependent epididymal protein. Other high
scoring sequences are potential f3 barrel proteins.
One of these sequences is avidin. The atructure of
streptavidin, a homologous protein, has been re
cently determined2 7 ,2 8 and it was shown that it con
sists of an eight-stranded, antiparallel ~ barrel.
Another good candidate is the macrophage inflam
matory protein 1. Figure 7 shows the alignments for
avidin and macrophage inflammatory protein 1
with the "insecticyanin class" antiparallel ~ barrel
profile in order to predict the ~ strands.

CONCLUSION

When used with the profile method, a variety of
amino acid comparison tables are successful in de
tecting the members from homologous protein fam
ilies. However in detecting members from a broader
folding class, the "insecticyanin class" antiparallel ~
barrels, secondary structure-based comparison ta
bles proved superior to a single Dayhoff table. The
families tested comprised of the globin and immu
noglobulin families and a family of proteins which
bind small hydrophobic molecules. In the latter case
the "'~/other table was more sensitive in detecting
distantly related sequences than the usual Dayhoff
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TABLE IV. Effectiveness of the "Insecticyanin Class" Antiparallelll Profile for Identifying Sequences
of This Class'

Known antiparallel 13 barrels (correct positives)
Known other structure (false positives)
Unknown structure

ABoIO
37

7
23

ABo
40
10
25

10
35
4

19

DAY
32
13
22

IDENT
30
7

25

"'The entries of a column give the number of eequeneea scoring more than 3.5 standard deviations above mean. The columns refer to
the tables defined in the caption of Table n.

Avidin B GRWTNDLGSNM~tGAVNSRGErTGTYTTAVTATSNSIKEaPLHGTtNT7N

!'lIP /1; ••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• STTf\LAllLLC'fM'J:I.C

B'l'RUC aSBBaaaSsaOCloooooooSIUlBBBBSBoQOBSBBSBBBBBBOOOQocoB

Avidin 58 t<6.or(lPTFGFTVNl'/KE' •••••• 5ESTTVF't'GQCF. IPM ••••• GKEVLKT

HIP 19 NQVFS1lPYGAllTP'l'ACCFSYSmtU'RQFlVEYFET5SLCSQPGVtFLTKR

S't'l\tlC S:BBBBBBBBooooooOQOoOooc.oBBBBBBOQooQoaooOQoOQoQBBBB

Avidil'l 96 MWLLRSSVNDIGDDWRATRV

HIE' 69 NWQlCADSKETRVQEYITDLEL

STRtlC BBB:BBBElOoI3UB55BBBBBOOQOQOODDB8DIlBBBB

Fig.7. Alignment of avidinandmacrophage Inflammatory pre
teln with the ~ strands of the antIparallel i3 barrel profile. The
sequences of avidin and macrophage Inflammatory protein (MIP)
were aligned wIth the profile for antlparallel i3 barrels. STRUC is
the secondarystructure assignment from Figure 6, aligned to the
sequences In order to predict the f3 strands.

table. This profile also detected avidin, a sequence
which has no significant amino acid sequence simi
larity, but a similar three-dimensional fold as the
proteins used to build the profile. In general we ex
pect the secondary structure-based profiles to be
more sensitive in detecting distantly related pro
teins, since secondary structures are more strongly
conserved than the primary sequences of proteins.
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